Des$na$on Showcase
ICELAND
TOP REASONS TO VISIT ICELAND

‣ Natural wonders? Yeah, Iceland has a few…
hundred
‣ Iceland is endearingly quirky.
‣ It’s one of the safest countries in the world
‣ Reykjavik knows how to party
‣ The Northern Lights

UNIQUE IDEAS FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT IN ICELAND

Flying Time from UK / 2 Hours
1.Drive a buggy on EyjaQallajökull
Time diﬀerence to UK / - 1 hour during
EyjaMallajökull is the volcano that erupted in 2010. Luckily the erup$on has stopped and
summer, GMT during winter
now you have the opportunity to explore this territory in Buggy cars. Up to 28 pax
2. Gala Dinner in a tent by a glacier lagoon
Why not bring the ﬁnest dining experience out to the rugged nature? We can set up a tent
for your gala dinner, in some of the most beau$ful areas so you can enjoy a view you simply cannot put a price on. Up to 100 pax
3. Rescue programme with lunch like the rescue squad
Par$cipate in a simula$on avalanche rescue programme in the mountains which will give you a chance to test your searching abili$es and
try the techniques the squad uses. AXerwards you can enjoy a lunch in a mountain hut. A perfect CSR ac$vity! Up to 30 pax
4. Floa.ng under the northern lights
Floa$ng caps are an Icelandic product that will help you ﬂoat as if you were in zero gravity, you will have the natural geothermal pool all
to yourself without disturbance, and if you are lucky the northern lights will dance in the sky above you. Up to 25 pax
5. Cocktails at the house of a Nobel prize winner
Halldór Laxness received the Nobel prize of Literature in 1955. He was famous for hos$ng wonderful par$es at his house called
Gljúfrasteinn in Laxnes. The house is leX unchanged and now you have the opportunity to host a cocktail party there. Up to 25 pax
6. Bathing on a reef in the middle of sea
We take a helicopter to a secret place where, where a hot natural pool appears on a reef in the middle of the ocean. Here you can bathe
and feel as if you were the only person in the world except for the seals swimming by. Up to 4 pax
7.Private concert with an upcoming band at their own rehersal space
Iceland has famous musicians such as Björk, Sigurrós and Of Monsters and Men. Have you the chance to meet an upcoming band for a
private concert at their own rehearsal space. Up to 35 pax
8. Team Building Ac.vity - Find the lost hammer of Thor
Engage in the amazing incen$ve race, or if you dare, enter the Viking challenge! These are but few possibili$es of team-building ac$vi$es
available in Iceland, that might leave you feeling like you‘re a character in Game of Thrones! Up to 100 pax
9. Private visit to the island of Elliðaey
The remote island called Elliðaey is uninhabited except if you count the puﬃns and the sheep. It has one house, probably one of the most
secluded in the world.. Why not enjoy a nice lunch and a glass of wine on this peaceful island? Up to 25 pax.
10. Mee.ng in a cave
Who says mee$ngs can‘t be exci$ng? Bring your mee$ng to some wonderfully diﬀerent places such as the many caves in the vicinity of
Reykjavik. The special energy in the Icelandic nature will do wonders for your crea$vity! Up to 15 pax.

COSTS
2 day Incen.ve trip based on a minimum of 20 pax: From €750.00 per person
This includes: 2 nights in a 4 star hotel on BB basis (single occupancy), arrival & departure transfers with meet & greet, 2 half day sightseeing
with lunch and 2 dinners included.
Conference trip based on a minimum of 20 pax: From €530.00 per person per day
This includes: Overnight stay in a 4 star hotel on BB basis (single occupancy), arrival & departure transfers with meet & greet, Daily Delegate
Rate, plus rental of a main mee$ng room.
(Please note that these are sample rates which are all subject to change upon request)

